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Years seem to rush towards their ends and usually leave us wondering, “Just where did the time go?” and
“What will the New Year bring?” These questions have never seemed more pertinent than for the past 2
years. Whilst we’ve all been experiencing the Covid nightmare, it is clear that many have lived it more acutely
than others. Even though many charities have sadly been forced to cease their work, we at Humanity at Heart
know how fortunate we are to have survived and been able to continue to support our projects in Romania at
the same level of commitment and in some cases even increase it.
This has only been possible thanks to the grit and determination of our manager Ann and her incredible group
of volunteers, which has drawn in new members across the age range. Even the Trustees have mastered Zoom
meetings despite their advancing years! We sincerely hope that one of our number, Teddy, will make a very
speedy recovery from his recent fall, as his DIY skills are often in need at the shop!
We hope you enjoy our end of year newsletter and are able to learn just how the hard earned cash of you,
our customers and donors, is being spent. Let’s hope 2022 will see us all, and the World, turn yet more
corners towards an even brighter and kinder future.
Seasons greetings to one and all!
Peter Wright
On behalf of the Trustees.

Seasons Greetings
from us all at
Humanity at
Heart

FOCUS ON VOLUNTEERING
Our volunteers are the life-blood of our charity. Our shop could not exist without them,
and our volunteer Trustees are vital in ensuring the money raised goes to help those most
in need. As this pandemic has progressed, we are increasingly grateful to our wonderful
team. We have all helped and supported each other during these difficult and uncertain
times, and it is thanks to them that the shop sales have been
outstanding this year!
Often, volunteers come and go, as lives change and people move on. But we
are lucky enough to have some volunteers who stay for many years. Indeed,
this year marked the 25th anniversary for Vicky Baxter, who started in 1996
not long after the shop opened! She has been with the charity longer than
any of the staff, volunteers or Trustees. Many congratulations, and huge
thanks for your long years of service!
In the last 18 months we are grateful to have be joined by a number of new volunteers, including
Christine who works on Monday and Tuesday mornings. Christine has fast become an indispensable
and valued member of the team. Here she tells us why she decided to volunteer and how she benefits
from her work here.
“Lockdown made me realise that I should look to make better use of the
time I had available, and I thought that volunteering would provide an
opportunity to give something back to the community and make a
difference to people who really need help.
I decided that volunteering could be the perfect way to discover something
I might be really good at and an opportunity to build on existing experience
and skills.
I felt I had the ability to work with a variety of people from all walks of life
and as a result I feel valued and part of a team. It has given me the
opportunity to meet new people and make new friends within the
community”.
Jane is one of our longer serving volunteers, having started in our old
shop, and has supported the charity for many years.
“I have volunteered in Humanity at Heart since 2005. Having 2 sons at
school, I wanted to do something worthwhile between the school
runs. I had a friend who worked in the charity shop and knowing that
I had previous retail experience, suggested I come along just as a
trial exercise.
I chose this charity because it is a small charity and gave me an
opportunity to help those in desperate need of assistance after the
changes of 1989 in Romania. Over the years the shop may have
changed but the help given to support the projects in Romania is a hand up, not a handout.
With the global “recycle and re-use” principle the shop provides an ideal opportunity to promote
the re-use of quality clothes and household goods. The volunteers are a lovely friendly group of
people of all ages. To work in the shop for 1 morning each week is most enjoyable and a great
opportunity to interact with the residents of Hassocks”.

A very Happy Christmas to all our
wonderful volunteers, and many
thanks for all your hard work and
dedication!

If you would like to join our happy team, pop into the
shop, email or phone Ann
01273 846135 or humanity@humanityatheart.org.uk

News from Romania
As we have not been able to visit the projects this year we’ve been keeping in touch via Zoom, and it’s great to
know that the work continues despite all the hurdles placed in their way. As Peter said, we have been lucky enough
to be able to keep up our regular support, as well as funding some new projects this year.
Our old ladies and families in Petrosani are all doing well, and we have sent funds for fuel and firewood, as well as a
Christmas fund to bring a little extra cheer!
As well as regular help with Open Hands’ running costs, we have used some of
our Legacy funding to help make a “Teens area” at the Rainbow House, and to
build a garden pavilion which will give much needed shade next summer.
The Secret Garden in Arad has been busier than ever, and they have been
enjoying so much local support for the work they do to help the homeless,
marginalised and those people locked in poverty. We’re sure the Christmas
festivities there will be a joy for all.
The youngsters at House of Roses (pictured, left) have had a good year, even
enjoying a holiday by the sea, gifted by the wonderful hotel owners! It is great
to see attitudes changing towards people with special needs.
So, even in the most dire of times, it is encouraging to have so many positive
outcomes.

Our thanks go to all our amazing colleagues and friends in Romania. Happy Christmas!
Christmas greetings from Alexandra Bogdan, President of Asociatia Autism “ Helping Hands”.
“The AAHH therapy center is one of my biggest dreams, and it came true after 2 years of hard work.
Dreams come true only when you work for them but most importantly when you don’t do the work
alone. Today we are a team of 6 therapists that work with 15 children a minimum of 40 hours a month
so they can have a chance at a normal, fulfilling life. In Romania there is a poor understanding of
what Autism is and the needs that people on the Autistic Spectrum have, so we have made it our mission to help them understand that children and people on the spectrum have the exact same needs
as we do. They need to feel loved, understood and accepted for what they are, and what they can do
with what they know. People tend to fear the unknown and it’s no different when it comes to the communities we live in, they reject and
judge not because they are unkind
but simply out of fear, so we try
our best to spread awareness.
2021 was a bit kinder to us and
even though the pandemic didn’t
end we managed to stay safe
while doing our job the best we
could. We started having our costume parties again, and birthday
parties which were a real joy for us
and the children. The pandemic
has taught us that we can do it all
if we stay together in good times
but most importantly in difficult
ones.
”Alone we can do so little, but together we can do so much”
Many thanks to everyone that made everything we do here possible!
Hope you have a Happy Christmas surrounded by the ones you love! “

Message from Sean de Podesta, our newest Trustee
I have been really pleased with my first year as a trustee of Humanity at Heart.
First of all, I have been impressed by my fellow trustees and how they have dealt promptly and professionally
with the various problems that can arise in even a small charity (the building seems to require constant attention!).
Our role has been made easier by Ann’s experience and judgement – it is striking how sales have bounced back
after lockdown. It has been a pleasure to work with her.
In the summer at our afternoon tea, I enjoyed meeting many of the volunteers who keep the shop and charity
running. It’s great to be involved with a charity that gives a focus for their skills and good will.
A year in, I have a much clearer view of the projects we support, helped by Zoom meetings with Mike and Linda
from House of Roses, and Rebekka from Open Hands. I have been able to see the difference they make. I have
even been able to use my Romanian on one or two occasions, which has been nice.
Finally, I love it that what Humanity at Heart does in the idyllic village of Hassocks can resonate across Europe
and make life better for some of the poorest people in Romania. It is heartening to feel that we are all connected
with each other. I look forward to working with everyone in 2022 to continue and develop our work.

Craciun fericit tuturor!
It was with great sadness that we heard of the death of our dear colleague and friend, Katy
Cloke, in April this year, after a long battle with cancer. Katy was the founder of Vis de Copil, a
charity working in Arad, Romania, which we have supported for many years. She was an
inspirational woman, showing true compassion to people living on the margins of society. Her
impact on those peoples lives was immense, and we miss her greatly. Our love and
condolences go to her family and all those who worked with her in Arad.
We are so pleased to know that Katy’s legacy lives on at Vis de Copil, through the hard work
and commitment of Philip, Irina and all their volunteers and supporters.

This year, we have become involved with the South Downs Refugee Project, and have promised to help them meet
their fundraising target. This is a local initiative to help a refugee family settle in our village. Although our main
focus is in Romania, we feel the project is in line with our charity’s mission statement, and as Sean says above, we
are all connected with each other around the world, regardless of nationality, culture or religion.
If you want to find out more about this project, or support it, visit their website or connect with them on social
media.
https://southdownsrefugeeproject.org/

If you would like to make a donation towards the work of the charity, please do so via our website
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